
•HL PRESIDENT’S BIRTHDAY 
GIF! IS II RUBBER DUCK. 

A Pureaarc Flier That Rises from the Skiff, Settles Upon th 
; aicr and Decoys Docks Within Shooting Distance. 

l\j 

HIS LEATHER coat six feet around the stomach. 

r it Round Him/’ Says the Coat Maker, “and Piles on 

Wool and Hot Refreshments Underneath.” 

All AMERICAN DOUBLE-BARREL 10-GUAGE GUN. 

:-s-rr •-at .r.'Q’s and Belmont's Guns Cost $100. but Cleveland's, in Use 

Jwo Years. Cost Only $35. 

; SPCRTMEN’S USE UNTIL THE FIRST OF APRIL. 

‘lav,; ? th<» month of April 

j,r u icr of a heavy cold, going out 

1 usos a s:i ! f » is much more liable of 

The creaking of a waving tree will 
Irire th**ru further down the bay. 

When the IT sident goes out to 

sounds v tolls h to the layman who has 

m vi ntui ■ z upot t r; 

hunter must wait for su; rise. He i 

Lb*fore t sun ris*.'. but it is sb dusky 

K T‘IXG UP CO TO AG {3. 
His L keeps up with 

>i> :. u in> w. ul«l C it : wi 

P ity coaa Lit ere h a flurry along the 

th h ir rsa ?. S3 were waking 

Now ( tit- htt: *’s rira to act. 

..v.„ r, M TRUTH P:\Y. T>]>r>'SFr* IN LEATII- 
V1TH H"’ 'AlUrS PI N. 

V !<•• Will flow OV*T 

n» hnn*«r 

do^a tu il 
biitn; r->vv': -,\t t its nickname 

cT -rue 

^iihnoi.^v aj;d lhe Wri;a. ir Lo 

tht> ri -iDS 
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so much better. The air is clear after 
firing. 

Mr. Cleveland’s gun is of American 
manfacture. It is a double-barrelled, 
hammerless. 10-guuge gun. Its cost 
was ?'3. The others use ?100 guns. 
The President has another gun. a 12- 
gaugt. but this is less a favorite with 
him. Its cost was the same. The $$3 
10-gauge gun is Mr. Cleveland’s con- 
stant. t ompanion upon the Virginia 
t il .-, and he has used the same gun for 
wo -afire seasons without giving it a 

vacation. Sportsmen are superstitious 
about their fowling pieces. They think 
the gun ••suik-” and must beipunished. 
or is “sensitive” and must not be left 
at home. 

The President’s duck-shooting suit 
is leather. It is in three pieces, trous- 

ers*, vest and coat. The coat is large 
for him and measures six feet around, 
uch an ample size that the last dealer 

of whom he purchased the coat hung 
it upon two chairs wonderingly. “You 
would no* believe that a man of that 
size could get around, would you?” 
said he. Then he added: "But Cleve- 
land doesn'- till that coat full. He 
likes to double it in the front, and that 
makes it look like a leather blanket 
for an army outfit. 

Ci KYlii.ANT) INT HIS COFFIN. 
A air day’s shooting is from ten to 

twenty du A very good shot is 
thirty-!r.o ducks, but this is seldom 
ar.iiu.--i. The Hrcsidt nt’s average is 

.• Cut it must be remem- 
bi I t:iat he goes for only one day at 
a time, and for a vacation. When he 

hi*? duck he is content to lie 
in ins c .din and rest, or in his skiff 

: i pull leisurely around. 
Many patent fiends have been to the 

I’n idem with means for lighting the 
.. t r by le trinity or oil, so that duck 

shootit::r could he carried on all night. 
One buhl on the water and a hundred 
dm s have been tlmir seducive offer. 
I hi’ in President has not hearkened to 
them. 

In tr <i ~ if sec: ions of the country it Is 
unlawful to light the water by lamps, 
edetricity or by any means whatso- 
ever, or to shoot by moonlight. Ducks 
must be protected, and shooting them 

> : i b iit takes them at such 
disadvantage that they weni'd stand no 
chance of preserva* ion. A skilful hunt- 
er could positively rid a whole section 
of the country of them by electric light 
in a week's bagging. 

\ >». i\ l vi”) is another prohibited 
; thing. It is like :i con.ton ami Parries# 

fin one 'o three pounds of shot. One 
the swivel gun would entirely 

rid the water of dying fowl. The swivel 
! i* despi.'»d by all sportsmen. The only 

ho favor it are those who have 
eontiver.’d to supply the market with 
a certain amount of wild game. Tt> 
them it is a matter of a livelihood, and 
the more fowls, by any means xvhatso- 
* v< r, {]• Letter lot*-business. 

e l.amm<: i. ss gun is liked by 
sp'-rt n:i-n. And there is a triggerless 

t concern talked about. The hammerless 
gun is less liable to catch in the cloth- 
in". and a nrematuro shot is unknown. 

The ! resident never shoots ducks 
“on tii” flight" on land. He picks them 
from a “battery" or in a boat, as they 
come out upon the water. 

THE PRESIDENT’S DECK. 
The newest thing in duck-shooting 

is a pneumatic duck. Tt is rubber, is 
hollow and can be sent up into the air 
and allowed to come down and rest 
upon the water. Mr. Cleveland had a 

present of one of these which he quite 
enjoys experimenting with. It was a 

birthday present, or might be taken as 

such, as it came within a short time 
of his birthday. The disadvantage of 
the pneumatic rubber duck is the same 
a.s ihat experienced by other pneumatic 

’•augments. It can be punctured, in 
which case it is ruined. But the Presi- 
dent's birthday gift is still intact. 

The pneumatic dttek is as natural as 
ho* But tv hen it lies upon the water, 
with other ducks around it. you must 
make a sound to set the ducks rising 
from the water before you can fire. If 
y< u r" vour gun : them as they float 
* w 11 metnre vour own pneumatic 

| duck and it v f!I collnese. There are ad- 
vantages and disadvantages in this 
good thing. 

lie B'vsidi-nf will lie fiftynieo years 
old th” iMh of this moii‘11. He will in 
all likelihood spend the day duek- 
shooiing. It will bo raw and cohl. and 
in his sturdy induranoe of the beastly 
moor and marsh at an hour before sun- 
rise he will show how vonng a man can 
be ben entering upon his sixtieth 
vear. 

JAMES BARTON. 

From Italy She fabhs to Parii for a 
Skirt of Fawn, 

Wit a M. r.'-on Bodice—Belt of Coral 
Suede an :1 Silver—Has Ordered a 

Court Gov i, in Which Sho Will 

Appear at the Queen’s Drawing 
Room—Full Loose Waist Very 
Popular — White Broadcloth Bo- 
dices Gath. red a Side and a Re- 
x’ val of Camel’sHair—How Spring- 
Gowns Will bo Made. 

fOopyrigh lshG.) 
The wiji' .• was so much milder on 

p< p a: the eia'oi waists o; he 
■ -ns !<■.. swereuncoinforr- 

ov•»! oh !y. ai i nearly all 1 
unfa- e- ! ;m<l capes Were 

th "0". a '< ,. K very rotly seemed to ap- 
springy quality in the at. 

ve v cl ed the streams of 
‘•( ••mi 1**1 s'* a i Sunday during 

r am! looked in vain for a dis- 
M* i* in rh ■ costumes, hut 

■n h“ coat s, rod sometimes the 
ii ■ o ■- an oppr* ssive stitne- 

s w :■ ■ alw iys godets, 
.*fn. a tv! e rally of crepon. 

i noticed a bn k in tho snrrv n* ss on 
\ gnat i tiny o' the kiris 

i I mr-ow v.-.c's c.f not her ma- 

tt j;ii at tl * 1 fi sitie or in the front. 
was little. any. fullness at the 

1 
n^ or sides or’ the skirt, and at the 

i •( * iie in1’tv ss was plaited in t;.n 
The materials, too. are new. 

-a t !*e; ->y IRUCh Crepon to 
ni;.'< 'dais that are the 

I »-■ s' jiooiil; are 1 smooth glossy 
: on s. Dull mohairs oi all shades have 

ir appear nee. and a f iiion- 
e come ar the other day told nm 

i!iat moha* won ! undoubtedly be the 
; >i o;‘ he spring w.vn. 

I.)IiifSolKii\PI 
T'.e h.imcr '■'.•.'•uses; are not yet show- 

r unions- i? is st 1 too early 
tha at d t e o !y * banco one has 

♦,» th.*' i w st eo ns is to call at 
!;*. s just the specie 1 orders 

f,, c * fdeKd. S*j niccy 
orders a .* n d ug in to these 
iie fr<*“i Ni* Cairo. Naples and 
p w: rm* c tes where their r* g- 

[ The* demand the lighter spring 

gowns, and that has rather forced the 
season. The milliners, too, have had 
to respond to the early demand for 
spring hats, for with each s;reot cos- 
tume I have seen completed there lias 
been some sort of dainty straw hat that 
is to accompany the gown on its jour- 
ney. An elegant tailor made gown I 
saw at church was made of soft light 
gray camels’ hair. The skirt was a full 
godet with a narrow panel of deep 
moire velvet at the left side. 

The panel and the bottom of the skirt 
was braided simply in small rows 
black silk passementerie. The waist 
was jacket in effect, opening at the 
front over a white satin vest. The 
revers, which were gathered narrow, 
came to a point at tho bottom of the 
short full basque. They were of the 
mouse velvet edged with the braid. 
Down each seam of the jacket wore 

i rows of the braid. The turn-back cuffs 

so as to give the effect of a bolero 
jacket over the waist of mousseline 
de sole. At the back the velvet was cut 
in the fashion of a short bolero jacket, 
showing three inches of the frilled 
mousseline de sole and the shirred ends 
of a crush green velvet saddle. The 
jacket efTect in front consisted of two 
tiny pointed lappets of the velvet, lined 
with white satin. Those fell over the 
girdle in front. 

The sleeves were full puffs to the 
elbow. From the elbow to the waist 
the sleeves were tight-fitting, but at llie 
hand they flared and showed a facing 
of white satin and a frill of lace. The 
collar was a full crush collar of the 
black mousseline de sole with a stiff 
full ruche of the same standing out 
four inches. In all the swell shops they 
have designers, generally women, who 
make an especial study of the figure 
and coloring of their regular clientele. 

dogs and women with cats have affi- 
liated; Nimrod or Tabitha, each own- 

ing their canine or feline pet. 
“have some animals souls? 

Horse, dog and cat shows always 
bring up the interesting discussion 
whether these sagacious animals are 

not possessed of souls, and may take 
on immortality? A famous theologian 
has recently published in England a 

volume entitled “Man and Beast,’’ in- 
tended to prove the affirmative of the 
above query; and at the village of 
King^ton-on-Hudson^resides an Epis- 
copal rector who not only preaches 
that affirmative from his own pulpit, 
hut is often employed as a lecturer at 

: lyceums upon the subject. 
WHAT HENRY WARD BEECHER 

THOUGHT. 
T once had an interesting confab 

with Henry Ward Beecher on the topic. 

A PLEASANT BREAK TX THE SAMENESS OP CHURCH GOWNS. 
(Copyright. 1S96, by Rymaa Interview Syndicate.)_ 

of velvet on the full coat sleeves were 

also bordered w h the braid, and the 

velvet lappets 1 stood out straignt 
on eaeli side oi the tall satin collar 

had a linish of the braid. 
SEVERELY SIMPLE. 

Another dress l saw was far more 

chic and decidedly original. The skirt 

was of claret cropon. with the godets 
at the back. The waist of white broad- 

cloth was almost s< vere in its simplic- 
ity, fastening a; one side. There were 

no darts, and the slight fulness was 

plaited in at the bottom of the slight- 
ly pointed bodice. 

The collar was high and straight, 
and the sleeves, that fell in small paits 
from a very long shoulder, had tiglit- 

i g cuffs to the • Ibow. The only 
trimming was black passementerie, a 

striking design put on in the most 

original way. 
The tour de rou that was worn with 

the gown was one of the newer.; de- 

signs shown. It. was a full ruff of che- 

nille. coining well up to the ears and 

reaching to the top of the sleeves, 
ruder the rhenille was a full frill of 

black mousseline de soie that extended 
out three inches from the chenille, and 
was edged with a tiny frill of Valen- 
ciennes lace. Just at the neck line 
were loops of heavy satin ribbon that 
went around the outside of the tour dc 
con and fell in a. cascade at the front. 

A costume that has been ordered by 
a beautiful Western heiress has just 
been completed and was shown to me 

at one of tin* smart shops on the Ru- 
de la Paix. U was soon to be boxed 
for Nice. The skirt, that was rather 
full, with only the godets at. the back, 
was made of a round black material, 
shot with mandarin. 

IIOLERO JACKET. 
The waist was of very full black 

mousseline de sole over a light, black 

silk lining. Coming fro n ’lie shoulder 

IX CRKPOX FOIL CHURCH 

s< am wore two s'riiis of rare white lare 
held down by bands of lot. The sho’il- 
d< r seams were very ions',, and at the 
am hole ws a ruff of mandarin vd- 
ve! held w'rh a band of jet. The dr.:!: 
green velvet on the waist was arranged 

and it is loft entirely with them what 
colors shall he combined and what 

styles chosen for any gown that is or- 

dered. 
SPRING DINNERS. 

A telegram from Nice saying: “Din- 
ner for Mrs. -” is an all-sufficient 
order. A gown that is going to the 
Duchess of Marlborough, who is now in 
Italy, savors decidedly of spring. The 
skirt, of fawn brondc loth, is of the new- 

est design, the full godets at the back. 
The n^roon velvet bodice has short full 
basques and. being without darts, the 
fulness is plaited in at tfie waist line. 

She It. :- also ordered a wonderful 
rol e C white and silver, in which it is 
understood she will appear at the 
Qia n's first drawing room. 

There i a great square collar of open 
worked deep cream batiste, with a lin- 
ing of coral ; ilk. From under this col- 
lar come four wide plaits of the silk- 
lined batiste, two at the front and tsvo 
at the hack. They come down a little 
i»chnv tim bodice and flare a little, 
showing the lining of the coral silk, 
that is quite effective. A narrow belt 
to he worn with this costume is of coral 

do, with silver clasps, studded with 
coral. 

At each side of the standing collar 
the batiste and silk are plaited in fine 
plaits that form two-inch ruffs, stand- 
ing straight out for four inches just 
above the shoulder seams. 

D- iste. 1 am told, will he the most, 
popular material used to trim the 
spring gowns. A hit of mandarin vel- 

gives a pretty color note to sombre 
browns, ihat will be a favored color 
this spring. Some shades of green 
look well combined with this new man- 
darin tint. 

ntna ooodwix. 
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February Dogdays and a Gataclism— 
Have Some Animals Souls? 

Anecdote of a Sagacious Dog—Th<^ 
Soulful G. O. P. Elephant—Byron 
on tho Dog and Lamb on tlia Cat. 
Board of Health Episodes—A 
Lenten Wedding — A Child's 
View of Divorce. 

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 
New York. February i’»i. lbO'k 

Fancy dog-days in FebruaryYet 
those who were here a few days ago. 
when a great dog show was at. the 
Madison Garden, and when society ex- 

changed bows with the botv-wows. and 
patted these—whether the wonderful 

I St. Bernard of Richard Croker, or tlm 
: *!;.'i:!y darling:. spaniels ovm d by 

wives and daughters of Fnion Lea- 
guers. And in a fev days at the same 

place an annual cat show is to open. 
The dog show attracted nun the most: 
but tlw cat show will more attract, the 
women. 

A PARADISE CAT. 
The first eat undoubtedly purred for 

Lv v. bile doubtless Adam flung his 
second-hand fig leaves at it. just as 
modern husbands throw the hairbrush. 
No doubt. also. Madame Noah cherished 
her particular eat within the ark dur- 
ing her memorable voyage, and per- 
haps took the dove into the cabin as a 
brer kList for b*»r feline tier. From 
the beginning of the world men with 

Ho was as non-committal as I was en- 
thusiastic a lamt the belief that the dog. 
tlic horse, the cat and the elephant pos- 
sessed modified souls, and would he 
found in the next world, llut that 
great divine- the very StT ;Paul of the 
American clergy -seemed to me, how- 
ever, to cherish an impression of what 
to me was a conviction; and lie drew 
interesting parallels between sagacity 
and soul, while narrating charming in- 
stances of the intelligence, the reason- 
ing powers and the memory of his 
favorite horse on his farm among the 
Hudson Highlands. 

WHAT REVELATION1 SAYS. 
Does not St. John of Patmos, in the 

21st. verse of the Ifdh. chapter of the 
Apaeolypse. refer to “him who sat 
upon li e horse;” and in the 1Uh. verse 
allude to "the armies which are in 
heaven following upon white horses 
eiottied in line linen?” And in a few 
verses further on St. John speaks of 
“nil the birds that fly in mid heaven 
Tn tin' Utli. verse of the 8th. chapter 
St. John •'-•’•V and heard an eagle fly- 
ing in mid-heaven.” What were the 
horses doing in thr* next world if they 
were not immortal? Indeed, it ought 
not to lake much to convince an own- 
er of a favorite dog or horse or cat. 
who has studied what he calls i»s 
sagacity, that he. she or it lias a soul 
and ought, to he immortal. 

A SOUL FIT, ELEPHANT. 
Hm. of all soulful animals, commend 

me to tlie elephant. Was it not a tit- 
ling thing for the Republican leaders 
to hi: unon one as their political in- 
sieniutn? There is now an elephant 
at one of the amusement halls of this 
< vno snows ns much soul ns the 
<!» af and dumb inmate of our institu- 
tion in Lexington avenue. who can 

only similarly demonstrate his posses- 
sion of soul Itv motions sueh ns that 
ejili.tnt exhibits. Mis eves talk, if his 
mouth is dumb. He appreciates lan- 
guages addressed to liis monster ears. 
He remembers instruetions and he rea- 
sons. The idle spenk of him ns n 

trick elephant, but n'l which he does 
affords evidence of thought 

thf: soflfvl dog. 

Only last week a policeman in one of 
Jour sire s was at midnight attracted 

by •’lie bark and antics cf a dog. who 
plainly motioned to him akin to a b>vek- 

* 

'r-rged the hark of d.mc r to one of 
I ?r i. ''action that his actions had found 

j re?pon-e— the policeman, in a dark al- 
V y, i me upon a mm who proved to 
1 the dog's owner, lying s useless as 

•he victim of one. of those now common 

| highway robberies since New 1 ork has 
! ha 1 au imrcttr reform police. \n am- 

bulanee soon came clanging its cone. 

hut before the policeman could go nut 

dog had pro- 
: 1-r ! f! and prcci d d. urd again give its 
driver and surgeon barks of distress 
and Attention. \Vh--n the owner was 

lif e-] upon th° mattr-s* the dog bound- 

•1 into t ; ■ .imbi-,: ince and sat beside 

fjje surgeon wa tg tbe j)*i .en anit 
pv n in >".l ipon enterng the hos- 

pital. T!> own there revived and 
ro :ii" deg. who. seeming to rec- 

■ 

ogn t'e -It -:til 'ion. next found hi.- way 
I o" de n' l w-'tv hi® home, where. 
: by his ar ions. he induced the wiT to 

e,-1 !o\v : im so that h brought her ro 

,'v.p he, il. All of which facts came 

ouf in f e police station house. 

RF .-ONING OF THE MATTER. 

i;-vv .d the dog Timed to know a 

pciii-sinua by bis uniform; how to re- 

member what the rlan*=i lance gong me,,;;?; T 

forming the family ( 
loss he possessed v, 
fhu the experienc ■ 

attend a horse, or a 
can accumulate l:K■ 
ir.al thought, com pa The subject is worh 
and discussing in <• 

inquiry “is such ir 
animals whether v a.; 
sagacity or soulful' 
earth earthy and to 
cas? Byron's rpi- .1 

tains this eoupl 
inquiry must have'.-- 
"Is he denied in h .... 

held on earth 
While man \ 

forgiven 
And claims ; >n 

heaven.” 
CAT SHOW 

The ca t, show 0: 
great success, an 
opening on March : 
successful, bpcaus- 
eration of kittens 
ties known to zc 
mestic homes. !') 
write an epitaph 

; ily kittens, thus: 

“Here lies a voting ; 
death smitten. 't 

Had she grown ,,, 

a rat would r 
Have mourned r 

woe. 
Yet why should t\ 

she ho? gone 
To the place who r, 

LENTEN" TT 
The advent of ! 

before th' Board.' ■- 

tion what i r\ 

the church h d! t 
in looking oftcr 
bemoans the < n'< 
ing upon the 
Robinson Crus. ■. 
the church-going 
felicitous poor r 

“Surely if u 

ricul.ar torror ; 
pongs of the < 

lances, and h< i 
gines, we ought ■ 

over what Edgar \ 
known ver.t 
lotions of p. he” 

INTERESTIN'! 
By the way, th 

nounces that N 
outnumbering ir 
best physician.' p 
former Mayor 
more diminish th 
discovery of > 

while Edi: < .< 

letter j 1,1 [ v p 

philanthrope 
so proud 1. with Ir; 
marvelous rati 
best to also 1 1 ■ 

disease and 
reminds nr v f 
aiso or imji;. 
invention^ r1 
Hero it v > r 
steambo.ii: v, 

telegrajb 
gnerrot r < 

Washing'i 
thought 
volver. II• 
sewing ma 1 
his telephone 
out his kaleidn 
aural wonders, r 

prov ing ttpoji ili 
Hut Now York eat" 
gin or t ho steam plov 
tho pity Tor ib Fath< ■ 

On the ntlirr h. mi of 
Theodore Roosr v' ’• 

invent the next I' 
citizen Morton or > 1 

TWO CITY Cl i 

Rut recurring : 

Health, another o r 

Dr. John T. Nagle >■ 

Meteorologist 11 

prophet, gre.r ji* T : 

gle it is who t 

birth. of v. am! 
death. Nm-ie daily in 
white marble 1< nude at !'< 

street, while v ather-wi.e 
Di lid in's ■ little <•;, 
aloft.'' in a life insurant• 
in order to find dull ain 

the deal its. cloudy for i 
< il of a 11 mortal life, an 

the weddings; all of wi. 

dally inscribes. De-j.r 
efforts his preparathe 
like hobby Hnrns’s 
and men. “aft gang 
spite Nagle's vigilance, 
cent, of births never !• 

There is, of eoun <\ • 

fathers to report b " 

tives to report brid. 
be recorded, for wit 
annot be burials: at 

of daylight her* 
does not ferry rotm 

rivers (not the >• v 

Between accotn ln ■ 

dertakers. New V- 

enough for m< rt T 

ttsher. Hr. Nagle v. 

osophv no tiluf.': a 

in* will IV' I* » 

who arc born <>n 

extra day. Ti»* > ■' 

who are to grow I. 

eight years courdi' 

day. and after 
four years. 
country proverb 
February 2ft have 1 

A SWF.r.L 
He will to-day 

swell wedding 
Graci Chi i 

this, during I.' 
famous young 
Henry fi. T"artb 
of Puritan C<>\ • r r 

Miss Cornelia \ a- 

wearing onet. 
from the color 1 

together, the tm 

Knickerbocker 
by Cupid and r 

mobbed the Un- 

ity-mongers on- 

likely to prove V- 

bride sharrs tlv 
groom, for tv’ 
Boston was ; * 

she will heron * 

spouse. And 
ionship the ot 

life union? 
the n 

Washington- 
celebrated, and 

ly following 
proved by the 1 

The Rev. I.- 
Church of St. 
!>i\cs in hi- 
nreached sub 
known sentem- 

tlm first dr:f 
of Washington, 
there rot n re 

more diffu V,v 
stage of our Na'• 


